2015 President's Report

Frivolous Ultimate Inc has just nished its forth year as a club. We had 14 members by the end of
September 2015 a slight increase from the previous year.
The 2014 Frivolous AGM and family BBQ was sadly canceled due to bad weather and low availability
of members. Instead the AGM was conducted at one of the Advance League games, which concluded
with the election of Shavawn Donoghue - President, Andy Cole - Vice President, Matt Petrie - Secretary
and John Kristensen - Treasurer.
Frivolous ran one events in 2015 - the Kingston Beach League. The Kingston Beach League was run
for the third time, after a year o last summer. The league saw four teams play over six weeks from
the end of January until mid March. The champions were the Blue Team and Dog Ate It narrowly
won Spirit. This was also the rst event that we got to use our newly constructed score boards - well
done John Kristensen for putting them together. Also a big thank you to everyone who help out with
the rest of the league, especially clearing the elds of debris and setting out the cones.
We also tried to run Frivolous 7s again this year but with low numbers we had to cancel the league a
few days before it was to start.
Frivolous also entered a team into several of the Advanced Leagues. Dial-a-Llama played in the Spring
League missing out in the nal to Dragon Fruit. In Summer League the team was captained by Andy
Cole. In this league we had an inux of new players and we nished third on the ladder. The team
again took the winter o with many players away or getting over injuries.
On the administration side of things, we have continued our successful working relationship with the
Kingborough Council and Kingborough Sport Centre, and have extended it to include some of the
Newtown public schools.
Financially Frivolous is in a sound position, thanks to our membership and one very successful event.
A special mention should go to Shavawn Donoghue and Andy Cole for organising Frivolous leagues
and advanced league teams this past year.
Finally I would like to thank all the members of the Frivolous committee - John Kristensen, and especially Andy Cole, who is stepping down after four years on the committee as both Secretary and Vice
President and Matt Petrie, who is stepping down after two years of great minute taking. Without people volunteering their time and energy, we would not have had such a successful year. We would also
like to thank all of the players both member and non-members who played in our events over the past
year without your participation we would not be able to continue to run these events on an annual basis.

Shavawn Donoghue
Frivolous President
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